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Sunday 6th

Mothering Sunday

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30 Lighthouse (age3-7) Holy Communion
18:00 for 18:30

New Wine Celebration @CoGS

Sunday 13th

Lent 5

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30 l

Parade Service

Sunday 20th

Palm Sunday

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30 Lighthouse (age3-7) Holy Communion
18:00

Informal Worship

Thursday 24th

Maundy Thursday Cluster Holy Communion

Friday 25th

Good Friday Procession 10:00
Cluster Last Hour by the Cross 14:00

Sunday 27th

Easter Day

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Family Service
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What’s on in the Parish and Around
Tues

01-Mar 14.15

Mothers union in small hall

Wed

02-Mar 19.30

Church Cleaning

Thurs

02-Mar 10:00

Prayer meeting contact June Ames

Thurs

03-Mar- 10:30

Holy Communion St Johns

Fri

04-Mar 14:15

Friday Friends in hall

Sat

05-Mar 12:00

Lent Lunch

Sun

06-Mar 18:00

New Wine Celebration @CoGS

Wed

09-Mar 10:30

Holy Communion Christ Church

Wed

09-Mar 19.45

Evening Wives see Norma Gibney

Fri

11-Mar 10:00

Open Church Coffee Morning

Sat

12-Mar 12:00

Lent Lunch

Sat

12-Mar 17:00

Worship Band

Thurs

17-Mar 10:30

Holy Communion St Johns

Fri

18-Mar 14:15

Friday Friends

Sat

19-Mar 08:00

Who Let the Dads Out

Sat

19-Mar 12:00

Lent Lunch

Wed

23-Mar 10:30

Holy Communion Christ Church

Wed

23-Mar 19:30

PCC

Fri

25-Mar 10:00
Good Friday Procession of Witness
Tuesday Morning Prayer in Church 09:00 - 09:30
An update of the Easter Services is on page 18
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From the Vicarage
We will finish this month celebrating the wonderful resurrection of
Jesus Christ. Easter Sunday is a day of joy when Christians across the
world recall the day when God showed his power over death. In the
early centuries of the church Easter became the day for baptism, and at
Christ Church we mark that by renewing our baptismal vows together.
This year we have the additional joy of formally welcoming Abel
Humphris into the church family as he will be baptised as part of our
10.30 service. Abel will be a great visual reminder to us all of the new
life that we can enjoy when we commit ourselves to Christ.
Soon after Easter (on Thursday 14th April) we will have our Annual
Meeting. This is an important opportunity to reflect on the last year and
look forward to the next. As part of the meeting we will elect new
members of the Parochial church Council (PCC). We have been running
with a few vacancies this year, and with several members reaching the
end of their term, we need to elect eight new members this year. So
please, if you are a member of the church (on the electoral roll), please
do consider whether you might join the PCC.

So what is the PCC? The PCC works with the Vicar in the spiritual
leadership of the church to promote its mission. Legally the PCC
members are trustees of the charity which runs the church. As such they
oversee the financial affairs of the church and are responsible for the
care and maintenance of the buildings. However, members do not all
need to be financial or buildings experts. We need a variety of people
from our congregations who are enthusiastic about our church and
want to serve the Church, and God, in this way. Training for PCC
members is offered.
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The PCC meets usually meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month
from January to November, starting at 7.30pm and finishing by 9.30pm
(often earlier). Although we discuss serious matters, there is usually a lot of
laughter! Commitment is required and members are expected to attend at
least two out of three meetings. If you would like to know more speak to
me or to any member of the PCC – their pictures are in the entranceway of
the church building.
“So then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us work for the good of all,
and especially for those of the family of faith.” (Galatians 6:10)
Andy
Revd Andy Wilson
Vicar, Christ Church Portsdown / Joint Area Dean, Havant / Chaplain,
Havant & Waterlooville FC
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Food Bank
This is by way of an update on the Foodbank at Family Church, Portsmouth
that the congregation of Christ Church so faithfully support with donations
of food.
Family Church is thankful to other Christians and churches that continue
their support of the work that Family Church does within the community
of Portsmouth. The church thanks all those within Christ Church that
faithfully donate food week by week – people who may never know who
donated the food they are consuming are blessed by what you do. Jesus
said whatever you do for others you do for me, and I believe that is so
true.
The Foodbank continues to support many people, and in particular
families across Portsmouth. The church targets in particular the Buckland
estate where in the region of 5000 live, many in high rise flats and where
unemployment reaches 60% of the working population.
For the two weeks before Christmas and the one after, 150 food hampers
were distributed. Because the church offers a drop-in service many others
call simply for fellowship and yes for the bacon sandwiches etc. that are
served. It provides a wonderful opportunity for the team to witness to non
Christians and display the love of Jesus Christ.
Family Church also feeds homeless people living on the streets of
Portsmouth or those who are “sofa surfing” – i.e. moving from one
friend’s house to another. Many of the people we see experience rejection
by society, have fallen through the welfare net and research has shown
that as many as 95% of the people we meet have mental health problems.
We currently go out twice a week with a dedicated team who brave all
weathers at all times of the year, Public Holidays included. A typical run
will see between 40 and 50 people fed, given warm clothing and hot
drinks and shown the love of Jesus.
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Amongst those seen, a young women who was several months pregnant,
a boy of Primary School age and numerous people preparing a bed in the
door entrances of shops in Commercial Road, Portsmouth, the main shopping thoroughfare. Soaked bedding, frequently moved on by the Authorities they have nowhere else to go. Those such as children or considered
too vulnerable to be on the streets are referred to the appropriate authorities i.e. Children’s Officers and/or Social Services.
So in Family Church for 2016 our vision is to “step up and step out” – to
extend what we do in the community across Portsmouth and show what
a transforming agent the love of Jesus Christ is. An oft heard remark by
the homeless is “we are so grateful we are not forgotten” and we believe
that is a challenge set before all Christians.
In a more practical way can we ask that you continue to donate food in
the way you have been doing and perhaps dare I say it, even more so. The
church of whom we are all a part will continue to seek out those in need
and in particular the many vulnerable that seem to have become an established part of society.
Thank you again for all your support.

David Coupland
Caring Hands Ministry
Family Church Portsmouth
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Getting Ready for Christian Aid Week 2016
This year Christ Church will once again be
making a house to house collection and the
theme is LOVE EVERY NEIGHBOUR. It is
our chance to join together in the challenge
to give our time and act in love for our
neighbours around the world.
CHANGES There is new advice this year from Christian Aid to
collectors as the law on No Cold Calling Zones and stickers has
changed..................
1) No collections to be made within No Cold Calling Zones.
(that is The Brow ,The Dale, The Rise , The Thicket and Underdown Ave)
2)No call to be made to a house with a sticker that mentions ‘no cold
calling’ unless it is the home of someone they know.
3) Pin badges will be supplied for each collector to wear.
These changes will give more protection to collectors but as a resident,
if you live in any of the above roads, or have a sticker by your door, then
you will not get an envelope this year unless you request one.
PLEASE therefore if you are affected by the changes and would like to
donate ,I ask that you make use of the Collection Plate by the door in the
church where there will be a supply of envelopes, or speak to me to
arrange for someone to call.
Jackie Quinn

Christian Aid Organiser

(usually available in church or tel 02392 619709)
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Mission of the Month Tearfund
It's 1960. The Cold War is in full swing, John F Kennedy is elected to
the White House and, for the 5th time, Elvis is number one.
It’s also a year when 40 million people worldwide are made refugees
by war or disasters.
Coverage of the suffering sparks a spontaneous outpouring of
compassion among UK Christians, who send money to the Evangelical
Alliance and a fund is created to distribute the cash to evangelical
agencies caring for the needs of refugees around the world.
Throughout the 1960s, the money keeps coming in and in 1967, so
does a new face at the Evangelical Alliance, as former curate George
Hoffman is hired to develop the fund’s work.
On 29 May 1968, George and members of the Evangelical Alliance
Relief Fund Committee, meet for the first time, determined to marry
Christian compassion with practical action.
Together they quickly establish a vision for the new organisation
which is to be called Tearfund.
Today Tearfund is among the UK’s top ten emergency relief agencies,
commanding a respected reputation built on good practice and years
of experience helping people in some of the world’s most challenging
places.
Speaking out and campaigning earns Tearfund a reputation for being a
voice for the voiceless, here mobilising supporters about developing
countries’ debt in 2000. This is followed by Make Poverty History in
2005 and the If campaign in 2013.
From the early years to the present day, sharing God’s love and whole
life vision for humanity underpins Tearfund’s outlook, fuelled by the
generous giving of supporters.
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We meet in the small hall at 2.15pm on the first Tuesday in the month.
Visitors and new members are welcome.
Corporate Communion last Wednesday in the month at 10am
March Events
1st March ‘History of Nursery Rhymes’ (Part2) A talk by Mrs T Daines

Evening Wives in March
Wednesday 9th March at 7.45pm.
We are meeting at 8 Biness Way Farlington
Revd. Andrew Goy will be giving a talk on Easter
We welcome non-members. Please note new time this month – 2.15pm.
Our meetings are open to non-members, anyone interested in joining us
will be made most welcome.
Norma Gibney (number on back page)

Lent Lunches Saturdays 13th February-19th March 12-1pm
In Christ Church Hall
Come and join us for home made soup, crusty rolls/bread and cheese.
With a cup if tea or coffee’
Donations will go to AFIA and Tearfund.
Pat Hatchard
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Open Church Coffee Morning
in aid of the
Christ Church Building Fund
Friday March 11th
10:00 till 12:00
Join us for a cup of coffee & a slice of cake
Books & Jams for sale.
All proceeds will go towards the
building of our church toilet
Christ Church Neighbourhood Lunch
Will take place on
Friday April 1st
At 12:30pm
Menu:
Beef Lasagne, greens, garlic bread.
Meringue nests, fruit & cream
Tea & Coffee
Book your place at back of the church or
Tel. 02392 789 524
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Staff Nurse Bridget Donovan Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Military Nursing Service
Those of us that attend Christ Church Portsdown regularly, are aware of
the Military Cemetery to the east of the church. The cemetery was established in 1924 by the Commonwealth War Graves Commission & has
been maintained by them ever since. The cemetery contains the Commonwealth dead from both World Wars & other conflicts, many having
spent their last days in Alexandra Military Hospital not far from Christ
Church near the former small village of Cosham. Before the cemetery
was established, military casualties & family members were buried &
marked by a simple wooden cross. During the spring of 1916 the funeral
& burial took place at Christ Church of a Staff Nurse from Alexandra Military Hospital, as it was then known . Staff Nurse Bridget Donovan died on
3rd April 1916 after contracting Cerebos - Spinal Fever from patients she
was nursing, an epidemic occurred during 1915/16 affecting among others, troops from Eastney Barracks in Portsmouth.
Bridget was a member of Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Military Nursing
Service (QAIMNS) the forerunner of what is now Queen Alexandra’s Royal
Army Nursing Corps (QARANC).
Queen Alexandra, wife of King Edward the Seventh, was the first president of QAIMNS when it formed in 1902 until her death in 1925 & her
name was given to the red brick Military Hospital built at Cosham in
1904.Bridget Donovan was born in Tullogher a small rural village in County Kilkenny in the South East of Ireland on 3rd April 1878. She had a
younger sister who married & moved to mainland Britain to live in the
Oldham area of Lancashire where Bridget as a single lady also moved.
During March 1910 Bridget commenced a 3 year course of training to be
a nurse at The Oldham Union Infirmary & on completion of training she
remained at the Infirmary employed on the nursing staff
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No doubt influenced by the wartime government appeals for more military
nursing sisters, Bridget enlisted into Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Military
Nursing Service Reserve on 12th November 2015. She was posted to
Alexandra Military Hospital at Cosham which would have been under
extreme pressure at that time dealing with casualties from the front line as
well as the Cerebra-Spinal Fever. It is sad to note that she only served at
that hospital for a few short months before her death on her 38 th birthday
from the fever. From the relative safety of Oldham she had lost her life
doing her patriotic duty. The gravestone erected in her memory by the
Staff of Alexandra Hospital bears an inscription from Job 29 “The ear that
heard me blessed me and the eye that saw me gave witness to me : because
I had delivered the poor man that cried out. The blessing of him that was
ready to perish came upon me .”
On Sunday 3rd April 2016, the centenary of Bridget Donovan’s death, a
short commemoration will take place at her grave in the Military Cemetery
at Portsdown. This will follow on after the 1030am Service in the church
which will be attended that day by QARANC staff from Queen Alexandra
Hospital Defence Medical Group. It is also an opportunity for QARANC to
celebrate their Corps Day & they look forward to sharing it with the Christ
Church congregation in church & afterwards in the church hall.

Staff at Alexandra Military Hospital Cosham – Circa 1915
Acknowledgements to Revd Andy Wilson & Mrs Tracey Harvey a QARANC
veteran for assistance in producing this item. Keith Fisher
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Homegroup Schedule Spring 2016
Day

Monday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Time

7:30-9:00pm

2:00-3:30pm 7:30-9pm

Leader

Dave Fowler

Jacqui Wilson

Host

Diana Hutchins Molly Ayling Jean Partridge

Wednesday

8:00-9:30pm

Sandra Morgan Sarah Collins/
Pauline Letters
Helen Love

Wednesday 10th February Ash Wednesday
29th February

2nd March

2nd March

2nd March

7th March

9th March

9th March

9th March

14th March

16th March

16th March

16th March

21st March

23rd March

23rd March

23rd March

Magazine Contributions for the April Portsdown Post
by Friday 18th March
Put in Editor’s pigeon hole or send to:
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org
if you have access to the internet

why not go to our website for all the magazines?
www.christchurchportsdown.org
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Editor’s Bit
We have a new kid on the block. His name is Squinney, he is black and
white and is a very affectionate boy. He has had to find a new home
because his owners are moving into a flat and are unable to take him
with them. He was an only cat so it is very new and exciting for him, he
hasn’t had a garden either and spends a lot of time looking out of
windows front and back watching the antics of the squirrels, he was a
town cat so probably hasn’t seen them before! The birds fascinate him
too although I am hoping like Pip, that he will be more interested in
chasing the pigeons than the black birds and small garden birds who visit
the various hanging feeders and the bird table.
There is another little cat in the neighbourhood, she is a Scottish Fold cat,
pale fur, very small with ears that are folded over. She escaped when her
owner was visiting our local vet. If you could look out for her please as
she has never been outside on her own and she has very short legs so she
cant jump up. I know cats are very good at survival skills, and there are
lots of buildings she could shelter in such as the allotments and old sheds.
If you even have a sighting could you ring me or the number of the owner
there are various posters in the area and in the window of Purbrook vets.

I find that prayer really helps in all situations if you have been following
the lent course, we should pray 24x7. While I was delivering my
magazines I prayed that the little cat would be found safe and sound
Ruth Fowler
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org
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SUMMER FESTIVAL 2016
So, here we go again! We are already well under way with the planning
for this year’s event on Saturday 9th July from 12 noon to 4pm.
We are working hard to ensure that this year’s Festival will be every bit as
good as the previous ones!
Live events and entertainment, stalls, kids’ activities, refreshments and of
course our Grand Summer Draw are all on the agenda, some returning
favourites plus new ones.
But as we all know, an event is only as good as the support that we
receive, and with so many activities taking place we will need lots of help.
More details to follow of how you can be involved in advance and on the
day.
The Summer Festival is a community event organised by us at Christ
Church, but we are always open to suggestions, so if you are reading this
now and have a brilliant idea please share it with us.
This is handbag month! No, we haven’t lost the plot – well not quite yet!
As many ladies will say, you can never have too many shoes! Whereas for
others its handbags! Due to the ongoing success of our handbag stall, we
need donations of lots of handbags to top up the stock.
With March upon us, it is the time of year when we often do some spring
cleaning and have a bit of a clear out. So please check your cupboards and
see what you don’t use any more and what is taking up that valuable
storage space.
We need all sorts of bags in good condition please, that will attract buyers.
They can be functional, evening, shopping, whatever you have, and we
will be delighted to receive them from you.
As always, please speak to Sandra or Sue, if you can help, or leave at the
back of the church.
Please remember this date – Saturday 9th July 2016, from 12 noon to
4pm
Thank you
Sandra, Sue and Vicky
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Parish churches encouraged to ‘broadcast’ their
services
In recent months, the Church of England has been urging its parish churches
to broadcast their services live on the internet, because some people find it
too ‘scary’ to attend church in person.
Current advice from the C of E’s Church House HQ in London encourages
parishes to take advantage of technology that makes it possible to
broadcast through a mobile phone, as a new way to cater for those unable
to attend church.
The advice was written by Tallie Proud, the Church’s digital media officer.
She offers congregations tips on everything from taking a steady shot to
making sure they keep their phone battery charged while streaming video.
Although the idea of live-streaming services is increasingly common,
particularly for occasions such as funerals or baptisms, only a handful of
churches have tried doing so for regular Sunday worship.
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HOLY WEEK AND EASTER
Thursday 24th March
7.00pm
Maundy Thursday Communion

Church of the Good Shepherd

Friday 25th March
10.00am Good Friday Procession
10.00am Good Friday Family Fun
1.30pm
Quiet Reflection
2.00pm
Last hour by the cross

Christ Church
Church of the Good Shepherd
St John the Baptist
St John the Baptist

Sunday 27th March
8.00am
Holy Communion
10.30am Communion and Baptism

Christ Church
Christ Church

Don’t forget clocks
go forward by 1 hour
On Easter Sunday
Thank You

Sheila Taylor would like to thank everybody at
Christ Church for their prayers, cards and gifts
during her time in hospital and convalescence
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Resurrection
(John 20:1-18)
Even in the darkness
Still she went,
Stumbling, longing for light,
Finding a stone-moved
emptiness.
Then her running
And the running and outrunning of the men,
The believing whilst not
understanding,
The tears and the angels with
questions and messages.
Death transformed to Life
In the turning,
And revelation in a name,
Mary!
Lord, sometimes I don’t understand
And the world seems dark,
But I choose to turn from darkness to you.
Speak my name Lord,
Hold me safe
In your resurrection power and light.
By Daphne Kitching
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For the Record :
Baptisms
28th February
Olivia Rose Carpenter
Joy Rose Lita Jones

Weddings
None

Funerals
2nd February
Beryl Catherine Bryant, aged 89 years
9th February
Beatrix (Bea Bea) Beaden, aged 79 years

Women’s World Day of Prayer 2016
Every year on the first Friday in March women across the world will be
united in prayer.
Over 3 million will be taking part in a day of prayer that circles the globe
from the time that the sun rises over the isle of Tonga, until it finally sets
off the coast of Samoa.
The central act of worship will be a service prepared by the women of
Cuba. The theme this year is Receive Children, Receive me.
Over 170 countries will be taking part and women, men and young people
of all denominations will be most welcome.
Hart Plain, Cowplain will be hosting the event for this area on Friday 4th
March 2016 at 2pm.
This will be followed by refreshments.
Norma Gibney
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Highlights of PCC Meeting on 24th February 2016


The PCC noted that further works to trees in the churchyard
would need organising and City Council approval sought.



Six vacancies for the PCC needed to be filled and anyone interested should contact the Vicar or Church Wardens



The PCC noted that there was already a lot of interest in the
2017 Cluster Weekend from the Christ Church congregation.



The PCC agreed to seek a new inspecting architect for future
church projects.



The PCC agreed to fund an asbestos survey for the church
buildings.



The PCC agreed to contribute £50 towards a diocesan office in
the Diocese of Koforidua, Ghana.



Representatives of the Queen Alexandra Royal Nursing Corps
will attend the 10.30am service on 3rd April and pay their respects at the grave of Staff Nurse Bridget Donovan who died
on 3rd April 1916.



The Vicar will attend a diocesan conference on Leading Your
Church into Growth in October 2016



The PCC were updated about various changes to clergy posts
in the deanery.



The PCC approved the purchase of a Real Easter Egg
‘Sharing Box’ for distribution to children at the Easter Sunday
Service.



The PCC approved the recommendation to support Sarah Collins being considered for ordination training

Graham Olway MBE
Christ Church PCC Secretary
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Highlights of PCC Meeting on 27th January 2016


The PCC noted that Helen Love had started as the new Parish
Administrator.



The PCC were seeking quotes for arboricultural work to trees in
the churchyard.



The PCC still had vacancies and anyone interested could start
sooner than the next APCM.



The PCC noted that the Parish Cluster weekend had now been
booked for 31st March – 2nd April 2017. Details of the weekend
were on leaflets at the back of church.



Letters of thanks were received from The Roberts Centre, Tear
Fund, The Children’s Society, The Royal British Legion and The
Bible Reading Fellowship for donations.



The PCC approved the continued loan to the D-Day Museum in
Portsmouth of an original service sheet from the pre D-Day
Service held at Christ Church on 4th June 1944.



The PCC received a letter from a member of the congregation
expressing concerns about the single tender for the proposed
toilet and entrance works.



The PCC noted that the DAC have now approved the toilet and
entrance designs and the formal Faculty approval is now
awaited.



The PCC agreed to a 5% contingency fund for the toilet and
entrance works.



The PCC agreed to review the proposed building works identified
in the recent Quinquennial inspection and seek quotes.
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The PCC agreed to the clearing and tidying of the boiler room
under the church.



The PCC noted with regret that there had been a recent breakin to the church hall and cupboards had been prised open.



The PCC noted that the information packs for the Parish Giving
Scheme were available at the back of church and most PCC
members had already transferred their regular giving payments
across to the new system. Victoria James from the Diocese will
speak at the APCM about the scheme.



The PCC agreed the 2016 Fee payments for church services.



The Treasurer informed the PCC that 2015 Mission Giving had
amounted to some £10,000 which was 10.7% of income.



Sandra Morgan, Sarah Collins and Richard Hutchins were
approved unanimously as Ministers of Communion.



The PCC noted that Rev Sandie Phillips was going to retire on
1st May after 12 years service to Christ Church and the PCC
agreed to hold a Bring & Share lunch.



The PCC noted that church attendance had dropped by 10%
over the last 12 months and the worshipping community of
Christ Church was 157, down by 9 on the previous year.

Graham Olway MBE
Christ Church PCC Secretary
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Church Leaders
Vicar
Curate

Revd. Andy Wilson
Revd. Sandy Phillips

Reader
Wardens

Sandra Morgan
Dave Fowler
Diana Hutchins
Jackie Quinn

Lighthouse
Parish Administrator
Parish Office
PCC Secretary
Treasurer
Churchyard Secretary
Magazine Editor
Stewardship Officer
Website Manager
Safeguarding Rep
Evening Wives
Mothers Union
Good Neighbours

Helen Love
Graham Olway
Jacqui Wilson
Dave Fowler
Ruth Fowler
Matt Doe
Hedley Trembath
Norma Gibney
Pat Hatchard
8am—8pm

Church Hall
Church Hall Manager
Christ Church Toddlers

Jacqui Wilson
Mandy Kind

Scout & Guide Hut
Beavers Tuesday
Brownies Thursday
Cubs Wednesday
Explorers Monday
Guides Thursday
Rainbows Monday

Elaine Isaac
Becky Hodges
Elaine Isaac
Mark Isaac
Maria Calway-Kennedy
Lorna Danter

Rainbows Thursday

Becky Hodges

Scouts Friday

Mark Isaac

